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ANCTHER LIFE SAVED.
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mico Causey

fertd wim kic- -
nry complaintrM uir eight years.
It cane OE me
gradually I
f-- ir tred and
weak xas
snorcof breath
and was trcu--

D.t-- with
bloating after
eating and my

. en Ois doctor
t "i C " W,' . sua. 7 turn to
Br.-:r- .- i --a- 1 wi- - ji.d up at
t- - --x- tor thre w-e- ks I had not

i ec ! ar - rl.oa-- - Pills cors Zhao.

.rt cys the distressing ach-.- -.

nj ia." aac
? soon ente.y urtd '

i-- .ile v al' dalers Price 50
-3. rosier M..tum Co.. BumiicN Y

Errglisn Wis Gocc Encugn.
Kp Enzi jE "ounit wai beta? ar:v--- "

i a a i s.ng ar through the -r-

fcigb onds anc af'er a time trie
-- .iTs a.s ahee-vauo- u- came to tne

. :crc ;n the fo:io-m- z query
- I notr tha wh-- a you apeak

. ur frvaas whom you me--T cu the
i -- ou rnvanabl do --o is Irish.
waen you addr-- s your hors you
so in Enziish Ho is this"" To

."!x came the r' ilcsaa now
..a Isn ' SnirUsfa jooc enough for

l a. Ti- - Sp-eta- wr

Srail zrrr.s r :3i3n.
.4 HSV5iTi arr-- s or liT pc

. of he whole area of Japan, --j
n- of Formosa consists of arable

and " per nt of b asnou.
' ai fanii!i cnltivat- - 1--aa than fa--

2 - Lifc 2 per c--nr calt:var- - fo
i a or mor un ro ont- - and ocrr-taf-f

" or e. Irtle lesa tban tbrr and
- acre-- leaviac 15 p- -r

ef E farmer- - bo cuklTai-j.z- &

of tnr aad r-r acr-- r

. - aio--- e London. Ecaonvr

Ar. rtcnest Ocinisn.
"Mjvera.. Idaho Nov I4tn JSpe--

.i That a sere cure has been
i.i wred for tha--e scratic pains that

-- a- at many lives miserable, is the
: --

!.- op.nioc of Sir h S Coion. a
kn-WT- S of tms place

. i fc- - doe thA hesitate to say that
Is Dodd b Kicnej Puis Tbe

j .B M,r --Julson is t nrm m his
n"un .a thut Le hc tnjs: tcrrttile

. -- s aad is cured Speaking of :n- -
iW Sajs

I am only Uo happy to say Dodd s
r jney Puis, have .lone Qr lots of
; V I had awful pains m m hip

I couiii hardlj walk d s Eic- -

Pills, stopped it entire.y think
.- -- are a grand niedicinr "

A.!, sciatiw and Rheum-al- c patns are
. i ii t.v L'nc ,e:d :n the alt-- !

Kidn?v jakr acalthj
t- 'itseys and haithy Kidcey -- tram
5 th- - Umc .cid out of th-- ; blood
U 'h rh raiise rniov--d tn-r- c can btr

- EliKruma::ani trr Sciatica.

J"cfor'uaai''i tbi largest diamond
'a.1 ai.ri-- i b not of tnc cryitalline

-: Ui-- fj a a n: If it err its
i j' wuuJa b?r for it is 5e

n T:mte lara.- -r tban tbe famous
v iirsa dznood tb- - largest of tad

-a finds wiU' n aa oiii tor S150m-I- r

laJL--e atrpend upn the ue
' vhK-- h it i ar. b- -r pat when

. tor r is of tie amorphous kind
i wa t'hnicaL,v a art'n

Jassxisse in "Fnscc Scn-ccls- .

Thr- - itra 15 ) Japanese in San
--an-U a Alt the ehilCTPa attend

.7- - pul'iT school-- , side by tce with
1 E --s As tat s- hoois frill not

u-- .. a :n- - whre children tnat k

,.nsi'm a motcaeni is on fciK. for
t- -a' an i Ttber reaoa5 to provtee a
s- - arar- - srhor--l for the Japs. The
3 j. 3 jt-c- T to bem; put on tne same

.- - tar- - Cajiee

Ssil Ss Watsr Ir.lanc.
S?a. wat- - is frequently recoenrend

-- t. b" phjstcians for many purposes
t : there :s bo quite a larze cum- -

- pf ponle who ar1 maKins nand
a u: mctimes in eastern towns by th
:a - of ho'tled eas 8taT'ir Titey have
:a o-- k!v supplies' trom the sea

- ' thi i pu inro ?tone gallon jars
aati seat around to regular cu stomerb

Discev-ri- ss cf Gclz.
5 ne the disoove-- i of Amer.ca ta

iT...aT .f stn: prwu.cu in the -- orid
as etrs rhan Jev-n tvilltoc coV

TtLt-- NOON.

Tw- - 5r.tiis Zitsr. That Keecs Cne Vig-crc-

anc A- -II Pec.
"i"aen the doctor takes his own

- - fictne and tnc arocer eats the food
. some conncence comes
; --ae- observer

A Grurer of Ossian. lad., had a
-- iCtica. experience with food arth

- -- one - attention
,--.e sas ""5i2 years azc I became

wea. irom -- tomacn and boel
- .bbd aat I was anally compelled

' . .r:.e up al. work in my store, and
:a.t al". sorts or work, for about four

a-- The last ;ear I wis confined tc
- bed nearly all of the time and --

'. ". fa of th-- time unabie to retain .

' : at any ort on my stomach. My
. is were badly constipated con- -

Liaiiy and I oet in weishi from
i' pouECt; CotLn to Si pounds.

"When at the bottom cf me ladd.r
1 rtansett tratmest entirely and

m on Grar Nats and cream
T" courrshment. I uied ahsolntely
- r;in tat :is for ahut inree

cths I ao-- y .mprovec until
nut of brrd anc began za meve

u. tit.
. have been imprcnnc; regularly

a-- -, jw is. the past two years haTe
. --a worktn? about ifteen hours a
lu. in the store and never felt btter :

:z my life
During mese tw-- years . hae

r-- er nussed s. hreukfast of Grap-Nu- ts

and cream, xid often have tt
T meals a day. but the entire break-las- t

is always made of Grape-Nn.- s ani

"Since commencing the use of
Grape-Nut-s I have never nsed any--

za stimulate the action of th
bowels, a thing I had to co for years
hut this food keeps me regular ne tn "

line shape, and 1 am growing stronger
anc heavier every cay

"My customers, naturally, nave beer
and I am compelled to an-

swer a great many Questions about
Grape-Nut-s.

--Some people would think that a
simple fi52 Grape Nuts, and cream
would not carry one through to th j

noonday meal, but it win -- ; f-- ta
vigorous fashion.'
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'onn-cu.'-Ct - . . . T

'loruirf. 5

rrfa ... .... 12
tiJu.au . 3
Ulir-oi- .- .27
(ruiLina . . 10

lutai . . ..13
a . . . 10

tCentuck;. .... ... 13

Louisiana .. ... '3

V.m-- .... ..
Mrvlund . . . S .
Mussel. nii.-rt- s . . ... 16
Mil hiirn ... 1

llinn-so- ta 11
lls-li!sl- .. 10

MlssOti', . '- .-

Montana . , , 3
N brifka . . s
N-v- . ..
N-- w Hampshire . . i
N-- o, J-r- sv 1-

-
S-- York .. it1

North "aroJtmi .... 1- -
Nortn Dk:ta . . 1
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-
RhiMe Wand . 4

South "aroluia S
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THE NEW GOVERNORS.

Coiorauc Alva D
Connecicur Hen-- y Rocrrs R.
Telawart ?s"on L- -a R
Florica Xapol(-c- n 3 Broward D

Icaho Frank R Goodmg R
Illinois Charts LVneen R.
Indiana J Frank Hanle R
Kansas Edwa-- c W Hoch. P.

Massaenusefs Wm L. Dou:r.as. D
Micmgan Fri M. Warner ?.
Minnesota John A Johnson

Joseph W Folk. D.
Montana Joseph K Tco'e D
Nebraska John H Mickey R.
New Hampsh - John Mcl.au- - R.
New Jrsy Ecwa. C Stokes R.
New Yo-- k Frans; W Hirgins R
North Cara'ma Robt. B Gienn D
Norrh Dakota E Y Searles. P..

Rhode Is .and P Utter R
South Carolina D C Hevwood. D
Soutn Dakota Sami- - H Elrod R.
Teias 5 W T Lanham. D
Tenness-- e Jam-- s 3 Frazi'2- - D
Utah John C Cutr R.
Washmzton Albert E Mead. R.
"SV" Virginia W M O Dawson. D
Wisconsin Rooerr M. LaFotlette.
VTisconsm R M LaFoliettc R. .

Wyqm.ng 3ryanr 3. Brooks. R.

WYO-MING- .

CHEYENNE Roosevelt has car-r:e- c

Wyominc: br from 7.5';'j tc S.00O

Moncel! rep has been el-c- teu to
cjnzrtss by over 3 0 3roOis ren .

nas been elected governor by over
4.0'iO over Osoorne cecn and tne
rest of the repuolicau state ticket ha
been electee bv mair:'ies ranging
from 3.G00 to 5.u- -

Wilt Gc Sack tc Law.
MTW YORK Judge Parker came

to this ciy from Esopus Thursday He
is quoted as saying to friends "Of
course I am geng to return to tne
law business I nave several engage-
ments under consideration, but I have
made no decision yet It may be that
I shall first take a houcay trip: not
for myself, for I do not feel the need.
of any but tne benent of Mrs--
Parker Qn his arrival Judge Parker
went to the Manhattan riuc tor a cnat
with friends.

Last of the Famoua Six HuncreC
DEXTER. Colo Alexander Suth-

erland, said to have been the last sur-

vivor of the famous Balak'.ava "Six"'!

National win escort ,

remains to their final restisr .

in Calvary cemetery Monday.

FiSure Crcpa.
WASHINGTON According to the

department of agriculture '

issued average yield corn
per acre 26.T of old

cs 3.6, general
SfiJi Average per acre of sax
Iff-S- -

"WASHINGTON Friday's staieHient I

of treasury balance in general '
tsmd' oci?se.of.ti Sl0.00.0 gold

2;: A?1 cash balance.
- - - . " a-.- -

BUM GQCUABO GAPDEN

' is- - w;.. -- ' --i2k-." - "

rw-- Wrajg mvites entrta uncus ei
any new ni.is ma: readers or tii a
pftrnses: may ias ta present, and
wotili fe ?ieo3ed to asiwer carreapocd- -

CU Bl..,".""
- discussed. :ti3 M. J. 'Wraaa. Waa--

Xawa-- 1

QUICK WALKING HORSES.

The amount of work that shall be
done m a day by farm is a
matter of a good deal of consequence
to th-- rarmer Altogether too little
attention is given to the gait at which
torses wi;. walk when their

ork. The gait of large norses is nat-
urally s.ow but in the hands of some

than it would be in the hands
of others. This is a matter of sg much

to the rmer :at it is a
ouestion of considerable importance
to him as to wnetnsr his horses snail
wala. last or sio's wcile their

ork.
Take the of a farm hand is

cnarsie ot a tam. ne T:ora on tn- -

nour iystem that is. he begins at T

m morning and quits at 5 at
mgnt. Now suppose he. is working

ui siarvaiiou. lae
mug down is
enmg vitality o the
gestive organs Animals past their

. . ..
some cistance Crom the Darn ae

his hordes to walK out a: a
s pace. Suppose he tnem

to Keep up that pace- - What is the
outcome? Whv he accomplishes just
aaout three-fourth- s of wnat would be
accomplished if tne horses were kep"
walkinz at a reaonab:.v cait.

Of course the character of tne pace
should depend somewhat on the na- -

ture of the work. In drawing the
low tor instance throusn hard land,

should not be expected to
walk at as quick a pace as if
the same in soil that is easily worked
On tne other hand suppose tne team
is drawing an wagon to the
field to get a load of gram or hay if
they are allowed to walk all th wa
at a pace considerable valu-

able time is lost at a season of the
year 'a.hen it is very precious. There
it no necessity for allowing any kind
of a team to 20 at such a pace with
an wagon i

'
Work hands enaazed in handling

horses en the farm should keep this
matter in mmd. If they are going to
do the best they can ior their employ-
ers eery farm nand should aim ,

at nothing less they will see to it
that their horses walk along at a rea--

socably smart pace Of course tfa-r- e

is something m tne natural training
of horses wnen they art b-- mg broken '

and during the nrst months that t

are required to work If at this time j

are mad-- to walk up smartly at
al: times. he lesson wil- - not be easilv 4

forgotten It will come to be m a
Sense their natural miit and because
it is so they will be worth mucn more
to tne man who owns them tnan a
team creeping along at a wrtcnedly --

slow pace

To be successtul one must love h- --

--ork. do the right at the right
time look after all the little details
and neglect nothing. Careless or
shiftless p-i- will not suceed in
the poultry business.

SELECTING CORN.

Any selection of com for seed
should take into account not merely
the ears, but the stalk upon it
grew Alter all tne stalk is fac-

tory tnat makes the ear and the ca-

pacity of the stalk must determine the
size and quality of the ear. The

of growmc cam is to get the larg-

est amount of shelled corn per acre
of paracular type or term which
the farmer requires.

is great cf
as to tne size of the ear. although

experts are pretty well agreed '

on the snape. The iGng. slim ear is
wisely discrimiuatec. because it usu-

ally - a larger per cent of coo m
proportion to tne com. out if the long
ear is otherwise well proportioned and
snows as large a pr cent of to
cob. as does the medium smaller
ar. there is no reason to throw it out.
3uymz s- -c com m the ear is often

disappointing, because the ears do not ,

come ur to hizn-- st stancard com-
monly set. Th.s is because there are j

so few p-r- fect ears. The production
of seed is like the produc-
tion of show are a .

zreat many bianks. Even m improved
strains of corn not over one-fourt-h of
tne crop should be and can be honest-
ly sold for seed purposes.

Some expert grape growers con- -

tend for tne first two years the
nrnpe vines should be closely prunec
down m order :o secure a good ,

urowzh.

HOW THE POULTRY INDUSTRY r

RANKS.
!

The total value of the poultry and I

'eggs this country m the last
census year was J2alJ:7a47. The in--

'dustry was worth more rfran all the
cattle and hogs we slanzhtered. It
was worts more than the wheat crop of i

i states and territories; and the
valu-- of our eggs alone was higher
that that of the combined gald and

' silver product of the United States in
any year since lS5u. except is 1S0.
when tne precious metals exceeded
the esgs by SS.41SJ.i5.

Rake up all the rubbish ancut
trees and hum is. Try. if pos-

sible, tc have none to burs next year.

lea should, and we believe will, be--

came- - cse of the greatest stock raising "

states in this country Climatic cos- -

citiocs prompting the wonderful
growth of plast life secessarily sag- - r

rest that the .grasses are is acusa-- ,
aace and centals the sutritive I

ties so essestiaL i

"Renaember, men. ye cannot reap
unless ye sow, if any would reap the
core, he must plast the cars.

"The difference between a ripe pomp- -

kin and a dude .is that one Is yellow
.and the other is green.

? WUbte.
j

'city, he has1 resided for forty Ventilate root cellar daily dnr-ye- ar

He was the trumpeter who ' mg the fall. The best time to
!

scendec the bugle call for the stenMr- - do this Is in the early morsis.
able charge immortalized is vers by . ;

Tessyses. Mr Scnthenand was &4 CATTLE RAISING IN FLORIDA. '

yrs of age and he died of pnes-- !

siocia. A detachment of the Colorado- i There are many reasons- - why Flor- -
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PROVIDE SHELTER.

There is no stock on the farm that
. it , , , ,

Y
llL snsez more wnen eiposec to tne

elements than the puts. Fis will- i

make themselves comfortable during.
tne car Pinvwa- - a'winr vn it rnlc 1

wet weather, but they are not comfort-
able slreping out of doors in the mud
and slusn. Every night they are com-
pelled a., do this their systems ar1
weakened, and they art thereby made
a poorer macnine for turning com
and waste products- - of tne farm mtc
cash, and are much more liable to
take hog cholera, or any swine disease
than pigs that nave good treatment
Again as cold weather is approach- -

i ;ng let me urae the farmers cf the
great west to provide z gocd shelter
for tn pigs on the farm as tney do
for their horses. This is a time worn I

topic but its continual repetition ap-- j It is a conceded fact that the coun-pear-s

to be an increasing necessity try that contains the largest number
It is poor economy to allow stack of I of farms is the most prosperous.
any kind to run down at this season. While it is true that th- - average far--

i pence uuriag run-alio-

process there a weak-sna- il

of especially di

smart

drawing

,

a

produced

'

-

i Jiit is mucn easier to retain tat am.
desh than to regain either after a.. . :; j ...; r .t.

' prime and whose vitality 1 naturally
small suffer moer A little care in
feedmz at tnis time will keep am--

mals in a scod condition anc prove i

f economical m Tie end.

A scod way to get profit from every
square foot of a farm regardless of
its siie is to have all the stock one
can produce stuff to feed.

Don't keep anything but good stock.
and save eery pound of the manure.

Don t throw awa time tilling land
that is too poor to produce well.

Sow :t m some suitable grass or
legume and ue it fr pasture until it
can be maae r.ch ith manure

It costs just i. much to till an acre
tnat produces twenty bushels of corn
as :t does to nli one that produces
sixt bushels

K is often said that owners of small
farms are maiung more clear money
than owners of large ones. In many
cases it is true, but there is no good
--eason why :t should be It should
oe with the farmer as it is with the
manufacturer the sreat the output J

the cheaper he can produce it and the l

more the net profit

PROPAGATING 8Y CUTTINGS.

One of the easiest and hest ways
of propagating the grape, quince, cur--a- nt

gooseberry and rose, as-- !I as
a number ot other tre--s am: punts,
i by cuttings The best time to make
them is in the fall as soon as possr
ble after the leaves fail Cuttings are
made cf yearling woud the growth of -

ta- - previous season. They should be
trom eicnt to twelve inches long, and
should contain a ieast two bucs
if three or four all the better The .

'ipper cut i mad-- two or three inches
above the upper bud. and tne lower
cut close below the lower bud. It is
considered an advantage, also, if an
inch c--r so of the previous year's
zrowth i wood of two seasons' growth)
can b- - -ft on tne lower end of the
cutting. The cuttings as made should
be tied in bundles of three or four j

inches in diameter, and be properly ,

labeled, to avoid mistakes, before stor-

ing

j

away The best place is to bury
in a camp place, but where water will
not stand sumcient'.y de--p to protect

'from freezing.
t

Of two hens, one rich in standard 1

points, but a poor layer, and the other ,

off in standard points, but a vigorous
nustler and a good layer, always
cnoose the latter for a breeder The
exception to this is when you
for show purposes in which case it mat-

ters

'
r

not wnether tne hen lays well or
not. 10: the stancarc nas no clause

'
for utility

Th farir umd tn ki." ulzd n&air- -
;

T paid 3 tnx- - to-i- ay
" -- aid h-- '

An ishb-- you think it's rxhr ar. fair
But dum-- d i? it icck- - that way to

I hied nzi tre plac-A- m .

t thy had th face
Tq Z2.Z. ne x niucs agin, by ye'"

,

Thrifty young trees are more apt
to live than the larger ones. Their
roots are smaller and more apt to be
all taken up in transplanting. '

'

DONT INDORSE.
'

Not a week passes without news
from some one who is is serious
trouble thrcush endorsing a note for
a relative or friend Through misfor--

tune, sickness", laziness or rascality ,

the maker of the note has failed to
meet it, and the hurdes falls upon
the endorser There is a fine quality
of bravery in tne way some of these
men face the situation and work out
the last dollar is order to save their
honor Dut the wife and children may
suffer long before the debt is satisfied.
It is hard for some men to refuse this
endorsement for a friend yet it is al-- i

way; a risky tnmg to co. We wish
that a sudden attack of pen palsy
migh strike most of our friends when
they are called to endorse notes or
sign contracts wttn strangers.

(

The work ce the farm Is about all
done fay horses, consequently it is
very important that their gait be cul-

tivated. A team that will walk four
miles as hour instead of three is made
valuable on account of their speed.

Any team may be improved m their
walk by proper care. '

"RUDBECKIA- - OR GOLDEN GLOW. '

!

A hardy perennial that can sever .

be overpraised is the grand new plant
""Rudbeckia." or Golden Glow. This is
ose of the most decorative of our fall ,.

hlocmisg plants. It grows tc a great
seignr asc neany au summer aac tall
is covered with its double ynJrfpti- of.
low flowers, very much like chrysan- -

1

themums. These are borne en. long.
wiry stem, thus making them fine far
cutting. The plant delights in a sun
ny, opes situation, and will absorb a
great amount of water.

If you intend to boy fruit trees,
seeds or shrubs deal direct with yaur
nearest reliable nursery anil jet in
vour order early.

Fine feathers safc oa bads.

r :?&,---.- .

THE GIANT WATER BUG.

This insect, i O Often inquired
n K,-.- . 1 -auuuv j-- 10 wsai is its name, tnat a
little deacrfnnnr u uvr h-- m It 13- -

often found about eiectnc lights, so
--miTh rh . kj of late years re
ceived the name of "Electric Light
IJug under tne superstition, which
many believe that the species did not
exist unti: after the electric lights
were introduced. This, of course, is
erroneous, as the insect, m its larval
state. lives in ponds, and can often
be capturec by means of a dip-n- e:

The acult seems peculiarly attracted
to the electric lignts and they are
specially common around such hzhts
near a river or pools Tne insect is
a beneficial one. as its larva feeds
upon small species which inhabit the
water

-
m-e-r takes as many chances of sue- -
cess or failure as the stock and sram-
gambler in the cities, yet he coutant- -
Iy nurtures hope, and with all his toil
and care is. after all th- - most mde-pence-nt

man on eartn If tne farmer
is in love with his profession, as he
snould be. he can do much to elevate
it and enhance its prestige. Let di
nity be addet to rabor and the most
honorable as we!', as the most useful j

of all occupations wjl be accorded its
full share of respectful consideration.

Often meadows a year or two old
fail to show scod seeding, owing tc
light growth after first laying down.
Splendid returns will come trom sow
mg a little Seed each fall on such
pieces. I have tri- - it and had th
satisfaction of seeing meadows tnus
Treated grow better and better for i
number of years.

STERILITY OF FRUIT SL.05SOMS

A reader .from Lu Verne laws.
writes that his plum trees are larse
strong trees, but bear no fmit. Alo
a reader from Aigona writes that his
crab trtes blossom very full eacr
spring but bear no fruit. They bott
ask the cause of this, and the remedy

The cultivation and improvement
of many of our orchard frurs ha
caused them to become sterile rathei
tee pollen they produce has becoms
so weakened m vitality tnat It wil'
not fertilize their own blossoms, o
-l- s- it is a provision of nature to pre
Vent m breeding Our native plum?
are especially subject to this sterility
It is not common in apples, but it u
--o frequent that it is a safe rule nevei
to plant a large number of a smgU
variety together but to intermix va
rieties in planting I" is probahl'
'hat in botn of these cases the unfruit
fulness of th- - trees is due to then
sterility anc that if other varieties
were planted near tnem so they cou.d
be potlenued by these thy would
produce rrui On1 of he quickest .

ways to remedy it is to top work one
or tw-- o trees with other varieties that
blossom at the same time as they
will come into bearing sooner than
youn trtr-e- s would. I wouid advise
m both cases mat you top vork one
or more of the trees the coming
spnns with other varieties of fruit.
Probably it would be safer if two or
three varieties were top grafted into
them.

Switch-- s- are calculated to turn.
things off the main track. They have
turned many a boy so far aside that
he has come oack. It i ;

shame, too. There is a better way

SELECTING SEED CORN.

We urged our readers only a xsk
or two azo to keep close watch on the
fields from wnich they expect to selec
their seed com next year and mark
for use as seed the b-- st ears that
ripen earliest. Our reason for calling
attention to it again at this Ine is
that many of our readers have at least
small piats of corn of sad brouzht
from a distance, aeneral'.y south.
which they are trying to acclimate
and thus secure the quality of gcod
breeding, or com of gcod type, with as
great a quantity of com as can be
grown in the latitude In which thev
live. It is quit- - probable that much
of this com will be killed by as early
frost, but some of it will np:u. and it
is these ripe ears that should he
chosen for sed the next year In
about three years these purer types
of corn can be acclimated in differ
ent parts of the country and add from
five to ten bushels of com per ace
to the ordinary yield

Certainly this is worth looking afcr,
and we are quite sure it will work
but the farmer must keep an ey on
these early materia g ears and mark
them so that he can secure earhness
with quality and quantity The ears
that get in this year out of the way
of probable frost will be worth a great
ieal of money 'Exchange

The school of experience is in ses-

sion very day He is a dull farmer
who is not learning lessons from wnat
he is doing that will help him to dc
it better next time.

WHY WE SPRAY.

There are three prime reasons-whi- i

have made sprayin- - net os!y
necessary, but in many cases afcso-Iute- lv

Imperative if success t? to p-- 1

secured There- are 1 the destmc
tjCn of the fcod plants of many of our
now destructive-- nativ-- insects, and '

the replacing of these in large areas
with plans of similar nature. (2 the
weakening of our trees, plants and
vises by hvbndizatlcm. cultivation.
graftisg and buddisg. and i 3 1 by the
importatios of varieues quite similar
to those isdigescus to our country hut
mere suscestible to attach from our
native Insect pests and plant diseases
The clearisg up of the sauve forests
where native fruits were produced, asd
the destructii by similar methods of
many cf the food plants cf !eaf-eatin- g

issects. have driven them to the- - cul-

tivated vegetation because these In-

sects; have nowhere else tc go. asd it
waa a case of either adaptisg them-eel- ve

to a slight change of food, cr
perish. FroL E. M. Webster

Don't make a mistake pTrtni'g
traaa too deap.

I

Korean Good BurSen Bearer.
"

The Korean ccolie Is as lazy as the
- Chinese is industrious. He can squat
. all day on his heels "and smoke &ks

pipe between intervals at sleep, and
ask but Iitxle more of Heav-e- rh- - his
daily --

pap-," as his dish of rice is
called, and an industrious wife at
home. But, as burden bearer, he rivals
the-- Chinese. With a sort of forked
stick with pegs ntted to his back he
carries 4l?v pounds easily

Ivy m the Houas.
A small country hostelry near 303-- :

ton. m Laacolnshire. (Sng. can show
a curious sight. The cxtencr of, the
house is covered with ivy This has
found it sway through tnc bricks ana
invaded the interior of the taproom.
Th- - nririr. Hk nnc T'a.l t.s.1
tw so fr.ir it has spread all round
the room, anc the trusiuai signt can
be witnessed cf ivy growing inside a
room.

Protect Babies From Evil Spirits.
. The babies in West Africa, are con-

sidered, ta be free from the attentions
of evil spirits for the first seven days

. of their lives. On the seventh day I

however a iarse familv feast is held
during which care must be taken to
throw plenty of tne gcod things out '.

side the house m order to propitiate
the evil powers

Value cf tne Saruce Tree.
were it not for the fact that the

finesr of wood pulp- - can be made from
spruce logs, white paper would cost
so much that newspapers sad maga
zmes and books would be much h'gh- -'

! -t avH.u tXTk 1A1. LUlilLlU. Ui
--- fm rVc; .&,a ,k

"r" '
mails woum ue i,snt-- r tsv Mr hr rn- -
the spruce tree.

A P-- a' i!ser. f

A man. in Missouri who swallowed '

a nt piece back in the days wn-e- r .

silver coins of that denomination were
sometimes seen has just coughed v
up. We a!L of us have had expert j.

ence with individuals who required a i

very" long time to courh up very mall 1

amounts. 3oston Transcript.

Railways Q-- vr Staircases
In London the stairways and eleva-

tors used foe access or egress trom
the stations of the- - underaruund rail-- '
roads do not occupy any part of the
streets The railway companies had to
buy space in a block where they
wan'ed a station- -

Sweet in nol'anc.
In place of weeding cake in Holland

betiding sweets are grven "oruid
:uikers' they are 'jailed. They are.
handed round-- by enddrtn and are
served in fiower-trimme- d. baskets.

Sa-.it- ary Certificates.
The public beaua o the

city af Louden issues certificates to
restaurants ana bakeries wnieh have
been inspected anc found in good san-
itary condition.

Prec-es- s in Cacut
The progressive policy of the amee-mclud- es

the appointment of women
doctors at Cabul and tne use of elet
trie power in his gun fa tory

FcctcaU tc harder: Sclcie-- s.

All the soidwrs in tn- - army af Ar
gentina are farceu to play tootbalL I"

is said tc-- tram them to oar the hard
ships of ba'tle.

5100 Reward, 5100.
.ir Hi n i ! hd (u.1

cm: -- ie . .u aar at- - i. ac-- .: aa.cj--c-
aos oa u : i.--- u. a. :l ju: aii taac 'jt

eu auT w2 tf tie mel:i-4- . rnufsr.j iuar--a

u a. sat Ui." ir-- . jr t men a--
Mm.' sai.e tie tUA,.l iil xicaii"iTicr- a lie s, MersQ" iescr;ys; tas
iw."j "ira'.iiis sp 'Zr -- d i.:rft-m- -

34'ar- - a iunsr Is. tit . T3 ?r p etar aa- -
so :r. iea r:rs m tr c.n;-v- - ?u- - tiii tai--r :2;r
One EVnura itr vir :je Liji M ZaZm
ear- -. - cu "or. I t of ttitin:ocM.s

.AiM.-- - F J KHXEY L'y a
Tm Hi.4 r iz.v Pla :- -r recc;anu.

Lhe man who star's our to look for
trouble coesn t hav-- to so far until he j

has it tnrust upon h.m

Mctner Cray's S et 3wcers fcr ChiWrin.
Succerf7 used cy Mccnfr Gray nur

ccsi.tpaiioc. revensOE.es .!.
Teetnmc Disorders, mi-v- e and reiruiie the
Boveis aad Destrvv W --ms Over Ju lO) tes-timcc-

A; a Drursta. 25c sample
TZZZL Address A. .Uunsted LeRoy Y. a

JA iti rj" ci'dd z'Tic; for s me- -

thina-- or scod fo n hz.z
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prominent Southern bS

Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain- -
IUlf 1 and UTePTllar DPnOflS hv tflP 77: rfo i
Lycfia E. Rnkhamrs

vr.

Ueas M.ES. rt2TSA3E: Gmtfcnde comrels me to acknotrledxhegreat men; or your ecetable Compound. I"bave steered tor fcufyears
vririi irregular and painful menstruaaon. also dtrzmes?. cairs in BWback
ana lpr kmbs, and fefui sleep. I dreaded tne tome to come hich
would only mean suffering- to me.

Bercer heairii is ail I :tvan:ed. and cne if rossfole. tvdia E. Pi&k
am'if Veetable Compor ad faroushc me lieakn and haDTiness m afew short months. I feel like another cerson now. 21 v aches and cainsnave lerc me. Lire seems new and swec: to me, and evervthinr 4emapleasins ana easy.

Sa botdes bronght me health, and was worth more ffc-- months
pnder the aoctors care, which really did not benefit me ataLL I ammere is no medicine so eood for sick women as voor VesetableCompound, and I advocate it to my Lidv friends in need of medicalaelp. iias. R A. BLi-vcEan-

D, 4i Broad Sc, :NashviIIe. Tenn.
When Tvctaet: are. troubled mzb. irregular. s.upnresed or cainful menstrua-tion, weakness, leucorrhcea. displacement or u'ceraoc of tae Trcmb thas

oeariny-cow- n innammatioc of the ovaries, backache, oloasiwr torBMZaltuiX), cebili-- , jpidiirention. and nervous prostration, or are beet
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and

tried and
removes such.

buy any other
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I and result was so that Isiz and now hke new woman. Ibe I hope that my womcii
v is the in e world

the womb or anr other V?--
2660 Birch Su Pa.

every woman is write to" there is about her not
is her is free aT"1

to every woman who for it

Lcrtacr Kent W! Washes
La a . a Z2.

of sa-- - --t- he ; a
streets an i

setter Late hzr. ' ever.
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rst '.me a young man aiwa s re- -

gre-t-s tne he has
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Cavalrv Mounted cr. Oxen.
CavaL--y of the coat of Mada

zascar ride oxen.
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they should remember there is one

true remedy. Lydia EL
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